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"The Lost Letter" is the title of
a new story! No doubt the hus-bnn-d

found it in last winter's ovor-con- t.

A singer named Litnburger is
attracting a great deal of attention
in Germany. He ought to add
great strength to any company he
may join.

Stockmen on the Northern bord-

er, especially in Montana, are mak-

ing complaint that the Indians
are stealing their horses and run-

ning them over the bordor.

A doctor at Flint, Mich., sned a
citizen for 5111 for professional
services. The citizen alleged that
he and the doctor agreod to
"wrestle it out," the doctor to have
double if he won and nothing if
he lost. He lost in the match but
thj jury gave hini 530.

Henry 3J. Stanley the African
explorer, is remarkable for a broad
head, very thick through the cheek
bones. His hair is still dark and
thick, covering the temples. He
is of middle size, weighing lib ut
ISO pounds. He looks like a man
of about 50 years of age.

The popular will is in no humor
to be trifled with at this time.
The people of the country have
decided that the reign of corpora
tion freebooters shall be brought
to an end, and Jndge Gresham's
decision is only in the line of pop
ular verdict. St Paul Globe.

The ladies find the newspapers
very interesting nowadays. So
many weddings, you know. The
average woman, especially if she
is single, would rather read an ac-

count of a wedding than wash
dishes. This may sound improba-
ble, but it is true. Baltimore
American.

It is urged by some that mission
schools aud household training
schools for girls should be utilized
to turn girls to domestic service
rather than to the shops and fac-

tories. That they will not seek
this service is largely a matter of
caste, which women can do some-

thing in their homes to remedy.

John M. "A'olff, of Martinsburg,
AY. Va., died a few days ago aged
91 years. He not only was the
oldest man in the town, but had
leen aclmrh member sixty years,
had never used tobacco, had naver
drank whisky or other intoxicants,
aud was never heard to utter an
oath.

P. D. Armour, the Chicago maat
monopolist, said in a recant inter-

view, that although the strikes in
Chicago were ended and the sur
face indications of trouble were no
lnnsjer prominent, he did not con-

sider the labor strike there as per-

manently settled. It is smonlder-ins- r

under the surface as hotly as
ever.

Corporal (to 6oldier) Why is
the blado of the, sabro curved in-

stead of straight?
Soldier It is curved in order to

give more force to the blow.
Corporal Humbug! The sabre

is curved so as to fit the scabbard
If it was straight how would yon
g t it into the crooked scabbard,
blockhead ? Ex.

Capt Shaw of the London Fire
Department, who figures so promi-

nently in the Campbell divorce
case, is not popular with the fire-

men of America. He has made
several visits to this country, but
Ins egotistical manners and offen-

sive comparisons have left a bad
impression. He is especially out
of favor in Cincinnati and Louis-

ville.
Jay Gould's s;iucy comments

upon Jnigo Gresham's last decis-

ion led the New York Post to sug
gest that the Judge "should issue
an attachment against him for j

contempt, and lock him np in jail
the next time he ;oes to or through
the State of Illinois. Such a
movement would, we venture to
siy, add more to Gould.s stock of
kuowledge and to the Judge's
popularity than any decision he
could possibly make. A more
familiar acquaintance with cur
best Judges is, in fact, what Mr.
Gould most needs."

What 1h In a Ton of Coal.

From a ton of ordinary gns coal
may be produced 1,500 ponrds of
coke, 20 gallons of ammonia water,
and 110 ponnds of coal tar. By
destructive distillation the coal tar
will yield 69 G pounds of pitch, 17

ponnds of creosote, 11 pounds
heavy oils, 9.5 pounds of naphtha
yellow, 6.3 pounds naphthaline,
4.75 pounds naphthol, 225 pounds
alnznrin, 2.1 pounds solvent napht-

ha, 1.5 pounds phenol, 1.2 ponnds
anrine, 1.1 ponnds benzine, 1.1

ponnds aniline, 0.77 of a pound
toluidine, 0.1(5 of a pound authra-oine- ,

and 0.9 of a pound toluene.
From tho latter is obtained the
new substance known as sacchar-
ine, which is 23 times ns sweet as
luu best cane sugar. Ceience.

TheTYxaa Itraltruian.
The following story is told about

Mr. Hoxie, and in railroad circles
is believed to be a true narrative:

H. M. Hoxie, of the Missouri
Pacific railroad, was noted in rail-

road circles for his proneness to
give his inforiors good, sound lec-

tures on the slightest provocation.
Hoxie wjis a hard worker, and all
who have ever seen him know Low

roui d shouldered he was. One day
a brakeman called on him with a
letter request for a pass in his
pocket, leaving the door wide open
as ho entered the office, aud wear-
ing his hat on his head in true
brakeman stylo. In a loud voice
he called out: 'Is Hoxie in?,,

At this the general manager
looked up from his desk ami re-

plied:
"Yes, sir, Mr. Hoxie is in."
Tho brakeman took the letter

out of his pocket, grabbed the
corner of the envelope between
his thumb and forefinger and sent
tho missive spinning aud whirling
upon his superior's desk. Hoxie
looked up in amazement, and said:

"Now, young man, would it not
look better for yon, when coming
into a gentleman's ofii?e, and es-

pecially when asking a favor, to
remove your hat, wipo your feet,
and inquire in a quiet voice: 'Is
Mr. Hoxie in?"

Tho brakeman looked at tho
General Manager a moment, asked
for hi letter, got it, went out, clos-

ed the door, and in a moment
marched in again, closed the door
softly after him, wiped his feet,
put his hat under his arm, and in-

quired, in the most polite manner
possible:

"Is Mr. Hoxie, the General
Manager, inf

"I am Mr. Hoxie," replied the
General Manager "What can I do
for yon?"

"You can go to hell, yon round
shouldered son replied
tho brakeman. "I don't want
none of your favors I'm from
Texas !" Exchange.

A Biz Hteer.

The Colorado State Board of
Agriculture have sold the big Gal-

loway steer Jumbo, to the Denver
Packing company for 250, the
hide to go to Mr. Matthews, of
Kansas City, who presented the
animal to tho International Range
association. Jumbo was turned
over to the Agricultural college,
and there efforts have boen made
by Professor Blount to add more
weight to the mountain of flesh,
but it was found that very little
could be done in that direction.
Last June Jumbo weighed 2,102
pounds. On the 30th of Novem-
ber he weighed 2.152. Most of this
gain was in September, and Octo-
ber, tho gain in November being
only two pouuds. During the five
months the animal consumed

pouuds of chop feed; 1,783
pounds of hay; 3121 ponnds of
roots; a total of 6.838 pounds.

I'reniurut levrlandH Fhrascs.
No person whose official station

has given him opportunities to ad-

dress the public has added so
many memorable phrases to the
language as President Cleveland.
We do not mean sentences like
"Let no guilty man escape," or
'"Public office is a public trust,"
but merely those incomplete but
happy combinations of words
which, whether for aptitude or od-

dity, stick in the public mind. Wo
believe that Mr. Cleveland's con-

tributions of this kind are four:
"Offensive partisanship.''
"Pernicious activit)-.- "

"Innocuous desuetud?."
"Ghoulish Glee."
Mr. Cleveland seems to have al-

most monopolized the faculty for
this sort of expression. No other
President has approached lii:n
Mr. Tilden prod need one remark-
able phrase only, "Futile dalli-

ance," but we do not recall any
thing similar in the utterances of
Lincoln, Grant, Garfield or Arthur.
New York Sun.

To TnUe (Int ink.
To take ink out of linen dip the

spot in pnra melted tallow, then
wash out the tallow, and the ink
will come out with it. This is
said to bo unfailing. Milk will re-

move ink fron linen or colored
muslins, when acids would be ruin-
ous, by soaking tho goods until
tho spot is very faint and then
rnbbing and riusing in cold water.
An inkstand was turned over upon
a white tablecloth; a servant threw
over it a mixture of salt and pep-
per plentifully and all traces of it
disappeared. Or you may try the
following: Take ono ounce of

ono ounce salts of
tartar, wine bottle of cold soft
water. Well mix tho above, wet
the linen thoroughly with the mix-

ture, nnd repeat the process-til- l

tho spots disappear.

Dr. Finlay, a physiologist living
in the West Indies, reports that
the germs of yellow-feve- r and
other contagions diseases aro car-
ried liv mnsnnitoes. and the lanid
spread of such calamities is thus
accounted for in his opinion.

Current Fun.
Every miser should have a chest

protector.
Tho greatest wag ovef known

A woman's tongna
Doctors say that diseases can be

communicated by kissing. Lovo,
for instance.

A cyclone is like three school-

girls walking abreast it don't
turn out for anything.

It is easier to lug a heavy shot
gun ten hours through an iupene
trable swamp than to put up a
clothes-line- .

A Michigan woman kicked a bear
to death a few days ago, and now
her husband never contradicts any-

thing she says.
Talking is said to be conducive

to longevity. Silence kills some
women. It is the lack of silence
which finishes tho men.

A vicar's little daughter on visit-
ing another vicarage, asked, "What
does your pa want a study for?
He doesn't smoke."

Daughter "Mamma, I'm crazy
about palmistry." Mother "The
pa mystery I'm crazy about is
where your father spends his even
ings."

Aftr FortT Tears'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

tl IM y Thonslnd applications for patent in
d Mates and Foreign

of the bcientiflcm continue to act as solicitors
a. caveats, trade-mark-s, oopy-f-

th United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, fcngiana, franco,
(iormftiir. and all other countries. Tueireipen- -

ence is unequaled and their facilities are uuaur--
PDravrin(ca and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Oifice on short notice. Terras very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawinjrs. Advice by mail free.

Patent Mtinn.Ca.aro noticed
Inthe S4 IKVTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation ana is me mwt inuwm w
..nT,r nf it kind nubliahed in the world.

The aJTAntes of such a notice every patentee
undent anas,

This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
le published WEEKLY at f3.0Oa year.and is
admitted to be tho beat paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions. encineoriiiJE works, and
other department of industrial progress, pub-
lished in any countrv. It contains the names of
aU patentees and title of every invention patented
each weelc Try it lour moot.ee ior "

If yon have an invention to patent write te

961 Hroadway. sew l orn.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

Watches and Clocks

REPAIRED,

-- AND

REVOLVERS, X SHOT GUNS,

SEWiNG MACHINES, ETC.

Cleaned and put iu condition.

J. FSEB DALT0H,

Camp Thomas,

Graham County, Ariz.

Sosrd 7 per Week

SIXULE MEALS, 50 CENTS

....AT THE..

OCCIDENTAL
RESTAURANT,

MAIS ST : : CLIFTOX

Cliarle3r Lee IFcllr,

Proprietor.

Open Day and Night.

THE CHOICEST STEAKS

And ail Kinds of Wild Game

Served in any stylo desired.

F. E. McGINNESS,

Post Trader,

Fort Thomas, Ariz.

Keeps constantly on hand a 6ne
asMrtment of

Gsnts' Furnishing Good

Dry Goods & Groceries
Finest brands of

Wines and. Cig-ar-s

Both Domes tie and Foreign.

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

pot Office adjoining tjie store.

LOUIS VOEI.CKEL. I THOB. J. NEESE,
Solomon vililo, I Fort Thomas.

Hsese & Voeloke!

Fort Thomas, Ariz.,

-- ADD

Solomonville, Ariz.

--DEALERS IN- -

Gener'l Merchandise

Groceries,

Teas

Coffees,

Sugar,

Rice,

Pastes,

Sauces,

Pickles,

Provisions,

Bacon,

Lard,

Flour,

Bran,

Wheat

Corn,

Barley,

Baled Hay,

Liquors,

Whiskies,

Brandies,

Wines,

Beers,

Gin,

Rum,

Ale,

Porter.

Our Prices Are Low !

Our Stock is RSew!

Call and be convinced of

tliis fact

Solomon,

Wickersham

& Company

TEYIST0N, Cochise Co. A. T.

FORWARDERS.
Goods marked to onr cure promptly for-

warded to Fort Bowie. Solomonville. Sta-
fford. Smithville, Fort Thomas, Baa Carlos
and Globe.

We carry at all times a fall tcck of

General Merchandise
Consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions,
Hats, Boots and Shoes, Gro-crie- s,

Crockery, Hardware,
liqnors, Tobacco & Cigars.

Our stock of

Lnmbrr, Shingles, Doors,
Etc.. is purchased from tho mannfaetnrers,

and is selected with a knowledge of
the wants of purcliaRers.

Ajjmtn Anheuser Beer and Fisb Bros.
V aauns.

A. T. & S. F. R. R,

THE GREAT HIGHWAY FROM

Arizona to the Eesi,

Makes clone connection at Albuqnerque
with the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC H. R.

TO KANSAS CITY

And all Points in the East.

Trains from Demins, N. M., connect at
Kansas City with trains for

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

PHILADELPHIA

nnd NEW YORK

And all Eastern Cities.
rrHE ROAD PASSES OVKIt A HHfJ.
JL nificent stretch of mountain BDd plain.

Is thoroughly ballasted, and equipped with
the best roiling stock of modern times.
Every attention is paid io the comfort of
passengers, making it tho most desirable
route between the East and West.

Trains ran over the Sonora road from

EENSON. ARIZONA,

Through to

HERMOSILLO and GUAYMAS,

Furnishing Tucson and other cities easy
access to tho Kreat trade of Mexico, which is
now opening np its Tast treasures to the
world.

W. F. WHITE,

Gen. Pass, and Tick. Agent,

Topeka, Kansas.

--th:e-

0. K. CORRAL,

SOLOMONVILLE, A. T.,

Has boen by the un

dersigned, an old and competent

hostler.

Animals taken care- of at reason-

able rates.

CHAS. RI SSELL, Prop.

JAMES SIAS,

General Blacksmith

....AND...

HORSE SMOER.

Shop. Slain Street, - CLIVTOX

First - Class Blacksmithing

In all its branches dune with
promptness, and

at reasonable prices.

A. Specialty 3Iule of Shoe-in- s

Horses.

POMEROl'S STAGE LINE.

Bowie Station
VIA

Solomonville
TO

Camp Thomas
A DAILY LINE OF STAGE8

Will be run between the abore points, con-
necting at Solomonville with stage line for
Clifton and Upper Gila, at Bowie Station
with the Bouthern Pacifio railroad, and at
Camp Thomas with stage! line to and from
Globe.

J. B. Patterson, Agent at Bowie Station.
'eese & Voelckel, Agents at Camp Thom-

as.

Mais Office at SolnmoflTille.

S..W. P0MER0Y, Proprietor.

SHELDON AND SOLOMONVILLE

Stage Line,
PIKEBIS EBEUDENTHAL,

Proprietor.

The most direct and comfortable route from

Clifton and Lordsbnrg

Solomonville and Settle-
ments on the Cilia.

Parties from Lordsbnrg or Duncan wish-
ing to take staR-- can do so by telegraphing
station agent at Clifton.

Leaves Sheldon, Tuesdays itndj Saturdays

Fare, ...... S3

Morenci and Clifton

Stage & Express Line

Carrying U. S. Mails

Daily, Sundays Excepted.

Stages carrying Passenecrs and Express
Leave post oflice at Morenci 6: SO a. m.
Leave Clifton 4 p. m.

lIEXnV HILL, Proprietor.

ARIZONA COPPER CO'S

ASSAY OFFICE!

West side of rivor in Com puny'a building.

Assaying of Every Kind of

Ores and Bullion.

Fully Prepared for all kinds of
Analytical Work appurtain-in- g

to Metallurgy.

CHARGES FOR A8SAYIXU.

Gold and Silver (Ore) $2.50
Copper 2.50

JS?" Where there are two or more assays
to he matte tor one person me cnarge will
be j'i for each one.

Charges for all other work as low as is
consistent with care and correctness.

J. A. CRTJM,
Assaver and Metallurgical Chemist.

REWARD! I de
sire to call attention to1,000:my marks and brands
for cattle, a shown in
cat. I sell no stock

cattle, and will pay $1,000 reward for the ar
rest and conviction of any person or persons
unlawfully handling cattle in the following
brands and marks.

J. II. IIAMPSOX.
T. O.: El Paso, Texas. Ranch P. O.: Clif

ton, Arizona.
Range, on Eagle creek, Graham county,

Arizona.
Kar marks, crop and split left, crop right.

Horte brand, on the li t! hruldr.

ENIlBliSH

1 1 Kenrnev mi. Mtu runrm- o, t'aj.
Nervous Donility, Seminal Weakness, Ex-

hausted Vitality, Spermatorrhoea, ' 1j8T
MANHOOD, Impotency, Paralysis, Prostator-rhce- a

and all tlie terrible effects of Self
Abuse, and excess in matuxer yearn, sunn as
Loss of Memory, Lassitude. Nocturnal Einis-nion- s.

aversion to society, iJimnese of Vision
Noises in the Head, the vital fluid passing
unobserved in the nrine. and matlj other ditfi
eases that lead to insanity and death.

VOlXti
Suffering from any of the above symptoms

should consult us at tince. The .drain can be
stopped, vitality restored and lif be made
a?ain a pleasure instead of a burden.

There are many
M11II,F. AmFI ME

who are troubled with too frequent evacua-
tion of the bladder, often accompanied by aslight smarting or burning sensation, Ukl a
weakening of thfc system, in a manner ihef
cannot account for, Kopy Sediment in theurine, etc. Many die of this difficulty ignor-
ant of the cause, which is the second Twage
of seminal weakness.

Cubes Guaranteed is An, such cases.
ConHaltat in Free. Thorough exam-

ination and advice, including chemical anal
ysis and microscopic examination of the
nrine $5. An honest opinion given in every
case.

The following Medicines supplied at the
prices named:

NIK ASTLFV COOPER VITAL
RKKTOKATIVE, $3 a bottle, or four
times thf quantity for $10,

Sent Ut any one applying by letter, stating
symptoms, vex and age. Strict seensy in
regard to all business transactions.

The Celebrated Kidney Remedy.
forall kinds of Kidney

and Bladder Complaints, Gonorrhea, Gleet
Lencorrhea, etc. For sale by all drnggists,
$1 a bottle, or J bottles S5.00.

The K relish DAXOKLIOX. MVF.ttAI 1)MKFHIA PILL, ie the belt
in the market. For sale by all druggists;

price 50 cents a bottle,
KnsliHh Medical IHnpenaary.

No. 11 Kearney St., San Francisco, Cai.
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THIS GRSAT
Btreng then insraj Remedy, ana
Nervn tome ie the
legitimate rtftott
of over 20 years ef
practical experi-
ence, and dares
with unfailing
certainty nervoamm and physical

Seminal
de-

bility,
Weakness, Sper-
matorrhea and

Emissions
Impotency, x- -

liausu-- vitality, Premature Decline and
Loss of Manhood, in all its complications,
and from whatever cane produced. Enrich-
es and purines the blood, streethens the
Nerves, Muscles and Digestion, Keprodno-tiv- e

Organs and Physical and Mental Facul-
ties. It steps any unnatural debilitating
drain upon the system preventing involunta-
ry losses, debilitating dreams, seminal losses
with the urine, etc., so destructive to mind
and body. It is a sure eliminator of all Kid--

ney and Bladder complaints. It contains no
injurious ingredients. To those suffering
from the evil effects of youthful indiscre-
tions or excesses, a speedy, thorough and
permanent cure is guaranteed. Price. $2.40
per bottle, or five bottles in case, with fnli
directions and advice, $10. Sent secure from
observation to any address upon receipt of
price, or C. O. D. To be had only of

Ir. C. 1. Haifield.
216 Kearney street, San Francisco, Califor-
nia. Consultations strictly confinenti&l, fey
letter, or at office; froe. For the convenience
of patients, and in order to insure perfect
secrecy. I have adopted a private address
under which all packages are forwarded.
rpiHAL BOTTLE FREE! SUFFICIENT

1 to show it merit, will be sent to any one
applying by letter, stating his syrup ton aad
age. Communications strictly confidential

500

HEALTH. Z-- BISKASC

I Rlchati's Golden Balsam Xo. ICures Chancres, first and second
on the Lots and Body; Sore Ears'

Eyes, Nose, etc., Coppertolored BlotchesSyphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and allprimary form; of the disease known asSyphilis. Price, Si OO per BoXl..1 Htihaa's Golden Balsam No. 9Cures Tertian-- , MercurialSyphilitic Rh.tnatism. Pains in the Bones, Pains in theHead, hack of the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat Syphilitic Rash, tnmps and con-
tracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, anderadicates all disease from the Bystcm,
whether caused by indiscretion or abuse
of Mercury, leaving the blood pure andhealthy. Price 5 OO per Itottle.Iclllchau'i Golden Ni.analgh Anti-dote for the cure of Gonoi&sa, Gleet,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Geni-
tal disarrangements. Price 9 50 perBottle.

1m Richan'a Golden Spanish In.jectlon, lor severs cases of Gonorrhwa,
Inflammatory Gleet. Stricturcs.ic, Fries81 SO per Bottle.Le Richan'. Golden Ointmentfor the effective healing of Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions. Price $1 OO per Box.

Le Richan'a Golden Pills Nerve
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow-
er, excess or over-wor- rrostration, eta,
Price S3 OO per Box.

Tonic and Nervine,
Sent everywhere, C. O. securely packed

per express.

C. F. RICHARDS & CO. , Affemto,
427 & 429 Sansome street. Corner Clay,

San Francisco. Cnl.
CIRCULAR MAILED FftE.

StlOO REWARD,

The above reward will be paid for the de
tection and conviction of any person or per
sons canght stealing or killing any cattle of
the above brand. II. It. BAKHY,

Parties having stock cattle for sale wlJJ
find a purchaser by applying to

fi. R CABRlt.
31asei, A... J uly M, Mi?


